RAND FORKS
"Tell me what'._ v
I can guess as well i
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Historic Figure
In Early Life of
City Dies at 80
In T o r o n t o

soils expert University of Idaho, will
ccoperate
"'While the valley is rich and productive. It seems certain th;|c the
application of fertilizers will result
:'n increasing yields and earlier maturity The use of other fertilizers
here has been successful County
Agent Storms has had excellent results in tbe use of complete fertilizer
on peat lands Last year A Klockmann. ln drainage district No 6, experimented with fertilizer on ;| large
scale and kept records showing that
on ground where fertilizer wus used
he had an average of 4000 pounds of
seed peas an acre, in comparison with
a yield ot 2200 pounds an acre oa untreated land
The decision of the Consolidate.,
company to conduct their first as
perlments ln the United States in
this region was brought about
through the efforts of C W King, editor of the Boaners Ferry Herald, on
recent visits to Canada The matter,
suggested to officials at Trail, was referred to Bay E Neldig. in charge of
all fertiliser experiment; fj work for
the company, who asked Sred Matthey here to investigate the feasibility of conducting ekperlments Mr
Matthews reported favorably

true,

Friday, April 24,1931

Grand Forks
Is Financially
In Fine Shape

the new waterworks intake When
comvleted, this intake will provide
anrvle water at all times and will
make avalhjble tobathers the splendid beach in the City park. Employment amounting to some $800 was
also provided In salvaging materials
for the vroposed new civic buildings
An amount of $750 additional to the
annual levy was deposited to the
credit of the sinkbv,' fund, which is
now in most satisfactory condition
The net debenture debt on
December 31st, 1930, was $49,092.10.
For. the confidence revosel ln me
by the citizens, the cordial cooperation of the members of the city council and the faithfulness of the officials
and employees, I tender my sincere
thanks.

$1.00 PER YEAR

Many Field
Russian Ban Ploughing
Crop Tests Is Rejected by Match at K.V.
This Year GreaJ Britain
Tomorrow

In submitting the ifanual financial
The following leld crop experi- LONDON, April 23.—Repudiating | The third annual ploughing match
statement to the ratepayers of the
ments have been amjnged ln the Conservatives cries of "Slu|me, stop i in this district will be held at Kettle
city, Mayor E C Henniger comments
Boundary districts by the district the slave dr vers," the house of com- Valley on Saturday. April 25, at 10
as follows:
Neil McCallum, a historic figure in
mons refused by a vote of 166 to 13" a. m.
agriculturist at Grand Forks:
In presenting the foregoing finantbe early lite of On |ud Forks, who
today lo permit the introduction of a Here is an excellent article on good
Fertiliser Tests
cial statement for 1930, I wish to call
played a prominent part In tbe deFertilizer tests usiug triple super- bill which would prohibit the importa plouybing:
attention
to
the
following:
velopment of this district, passed
phosphate, ammonium phosphate, tlon of goods made by forced labor. Techni.ue of Straight Furrows snd
Although, there was an Increase of
away ln Toronto on Tuesday last
Commander Locker Lampson, Con- Smooth Crowns at Ploughing Matches
and a complete fertilizer have been
8 mills for school purposes over 1929
after a short illness, the immediate
undcrt fxen by the following farmers,: servative, asked, n sponsoring the An enquiry having been received
the total levy ln the city remained at
cause of death being erysipelas, acWith Onions—C A S Atwood.Grand measure, why the British goods were from a farmer asking for a descriplit 30 mills Ninety per cent of the
cording to i| telegram received in this
penalized by the import: itinn of Rus- tion of the proper way to mark out
Forks
current taxes in the city and 88 per
city by relatives of tbe deceased.
With Onions—A H Pennoyer.Grand sian products, "which are not merely and vlough a "laud" or "ridge" lo ths
cent
in
the
extra-municipal
were
colThe late'Mr. McCallum was born
stolen but are sweated out of the way it should be done at a plouging
Forks
lected during the year
In Strange, Ont., in March 1851. He
With Potatoes—H Heaven, Grand lives and blood of disinterested per- match, including particulars a» to
reduction in purchase price of elecwas educated at the Grammar school
sons and polit cal prisoners."
width and depth of the furrow, the
Forks
tricity from the We.:t Kootenay J?ow
in Newmarket, Ont, and at the PpR. A. Taylor, Liberal, desclbed the following article haen prepared:
With Potatoes—P" Tjebbes, Grand
er & Light company made possible a
per Gam |da college ln Hamilton, Ont
proposed bill as propaganda designed it Is taken for granted that the
Forks
reduction cf 26 per cent ln light rates
After put tin ln two years at tbe Uniquery has reference to the ploughing
With Potatoes—L A Keir, Green- to stir up ill feeling.
to
househollers
and
20
per
cent
in
versity of Toronto, he went to WinniDOUBLE.EDIED WEAPON
of a ridge with a single plough, and
wood
power rateB to Industries Consumppeg and took out his B.A. degree at
With Potatoes—A R Jackson, Mid- .OTrAWA, April 23.—"Trade retali- the following will apply to all single
tion ot light in December, 1930, was j
the Winnipeg university.
ation is a double-edged weapon, as plough of the walking type whether
way
•22 per cent greater th: |n ln Decern-1 VANCOUVER, April 23.—Premier
Mr. McCallum volunteerel in the
With Spring Wheat—Joe" Dumont, Canada d scoverer yesterday," de- to be used in sod or stubble ploughber, 1929 Installation of flood Lights j S. F! Tolmie has been In Ottawa for Bridesville
clared A. A. Heaps, Labor member for ing, in all match plouglng with this
Nile expedition ln the fall of 1884
on Bridge and First streets v.-as a- three weeks and so far the only news
Winnipeg North, speaking in the kind of ploug It Is customary to strike
(for the relief of "Chinese" Gordon
Subterranean Clover
welcome
improvement
!
concern
ng
his
activities
that
lias
house of commons.
out with the use of "scratch" furrows.
at Khartoum) along with Judge GalA
test
of
Subterranei
pi
clover
will
Some 1000 feet ot steel pipej trickled west concern)* a pipty plan
He was referring to Russia's ban of With the single furrow sulky plough
lagher, now of the British Columbia
be
made
by
J
T
R
Lawrence
of
Grand
were ins'ialled In a permanent diver-j to remove him from his Victoria difCauadian goods as a consequence of scratches a e not used; tbe same is
supreme court bench. Althogh the exs'.on of the full flow of water from ficulties to a comfortable berth at Forks The seed was secured by the C. inada's action a few weeks ago in true with the two-furrow riding or
pedition was not a success, the memprovincial department of (agriculture
i
Hull to Mill creeks, thence Into the I Ottawa.
walking gang ploughs and with tracrefusing to accept Soviet Imports.
bers met with many exciting ulvencity heservoir Final licenhea on Hull Of the sale of the P.G.E,, of Ottawa from Europe
tures Mr. McCallum had some nar"Th s country," the Laborite as- tor ploughs.
Clover Variety Tests
giving Attorney General l'ooley conand Mill creeks were secured
row escapes, being once taken prisAt plougiug matches the "lands" or
serted, "has succeeded in cutting off
A tests of two varieties of clover her nose to spite her face."
by the Arabs.
" Idges" are usually staked out by the
jFlnal instalment of origin,(. pur-; trol of Dominion companies, of the
After his return from Egypt, Mr:
chase on price onSmelter lake prop- rcning out of the conflict in taxation known as Alpha No 1 and Alpha No" Russia was credited with dumping officials before the day of the match
McCallum spent several years in Call
erties, otitstsmling for several years, rlgglits—no word has emerged from 3 have been s(rranged in cooperation goods on world markets at a cost he- and the contestants draw lots or balwith the fields crops department of low production here in Canada, the lot the lands they must plough. As
foraia.
amounting to $500, with legal fees the gre:)t s'lence.
HJen. A. D. McRae for premier," Is the University of
Saskatchewan Laborite declared.
soon as the allotment has been made,
From California he came to Orand
amounting to J2S0, were paid and
VICTORIA, April 23.-i\Veather is when defects in present transfer tho Ottawa rumor. Conserhatives These tests will be undertaken by
"But there are few gre.l.er dump- tbe stakes may be set. the center of
Forks in 1896. On his i|rrival here,
ho purchased Donald McDonald's 320 showery with intermittent sunshine deeds can be remedied title to have received the report with mingled Messrs W Preltztnan and Mike Ca- ing countries than our own. Thous- the crown being marked by the numands, ndeed millions of b|ushels of bering stake at each end of the field.
acre homestead tand converted it into Local asparagus is just starting to these properties will be rbgister- emotions. Most of them would be ron of Midway
come in. Heavier supplies are exR l a d t 0 b e r e l l e v o u o t Dr r o l m i e
but
grain are being dumped on the world The two scratch fur ows are drawn
. the Columbia townsite.
Golden Sunshine Corn
ed'in
tne
"
n
a
i
f
61
the
city
cpdiajfesj
The financial firm ot McCallum, pected about the end of - the week. amounting to some $125 per year will " " * **> n o t » s u r e o f M t R a B Tests of the new variety of garden markets by Canada and sold at a at equal distance from this center
Hay & Wright was oue of the oldest The duty of 3 cents per pound on asTho general has gone over b g in corn known as Golden Sunshine will price below the cost of production." line. This distance depends upon the
paragus
comes
into
effect
on
the
16th
firms of this nature in tbe Boundary.
t Public utilities and services have the east, where his past Is not known. be made by C C Heaven <(nd A C The government hod spoken of width getween the scratches, aad this
It ceasel to exist ifbout twenty years of this month. This includes the been kept in first class state of re- But the Conservatives here are Lawson of Grand Forks Seed was "slave condition" ln RusBia, said Mr. depends upon the plough used; It
weight of the package. Hothouse towondering whether Port Mann ijid
Heiups, going on to quote Aime Guer- may be anywhere from 20 to 21 inchago.
matoes are now moving to the prai- pair, the light system being nayidly sundry other incidents in the McRae obtained through the horticultural liii, Conservative member of tha Que- es. The contestant who hopes to win
Mr. McCallum took an active part
rebuilt
and
the
waterworks
gradualbranch
of
the
department
of
agriculrie markets by express. Hothouse cucareer would be a lighter load to
bec legislature, who had said the at a match must do considerate pracln civic affairs of tbe community. He
cuinbis are increasing in volume. ly renewed These two utilities, un- carry next election than tlie Tolmie ture
Quebec department of public works ticing at home, and at such P actlce
mayor of Columbia for a number of
Burleigh Tobacco Tests
Brcccoll is also being shipped in der capable management, continue to record.
I had paid 15, 20. 25 and 30 cents an he will become familiar with the exterms, and after the amalgijtioa of
considerable volume, but not enough show substantial returns
What will Bowser do? always a po- ln cooperation with the Summer- hour, while at Sorel shipyards were act distance to leave between the
the municipalities, he served as alStreets
and
parks
have
been
kept
to shut out importations. Some fine
-- tent question n Conservative circles, land experimental station,- two tests
scratch furrows. Whatever the width
dermen of Orand Forks for p number
spring opbpage are being offered on clean and tidy, sidewalks in good II being asked again. The suggestion of one i|=re eacb-will be, n ^ s X * * . * ff?Uo°» "f - * • • » * * * » * ^ » of the scratches may be. the first row
of years. Later he held the offices of
8laVery a k l n g d 0 m
m,8ery and l
condition,
while
the
cemetere
is
a
the local market from early parts of
'
°*
tin It he politely accept the lieutenant tol*cco t h e tests will be carried-on"paradise
of stakes Is to set half of the distance
police maglstrator. Hs also took n
of sveculators."
source of Bride to the community.
the district
governorship and rerr>»yo hlmsolf by C A S Atwooil and^iTj Ralph of
stake to the left of thenumber stake.
Carpenters
were
paid $1.75 for
keen In cpnateur sports. He was
The city during the past year has
Grand
Forks
from the scene has created amuseFor 22-lnch scratches this would be 11
e
ten-hour day, Mr. Heavs concluded.
Presbyterian by faith, and gave freebeen particularly free from crime,
Barl
y
variety
Tests
Inches. In setting the stakes it Is best
ly to all charitable csusai.—»•*-*»»* Weather fine? Business quiet The which reflects grei;t credit on the po- ment and indignation among the
In cooperation with the agronomy
to place the end stakes first, being
past seven or eight years he has re- first car of Dewdney field rhubarb lice force, while the very small loss Bowser clan.
department of the University of Britcareful to have the distance from the
sided In Toronto,
is expected today. This car was due property from flre testifies to the ef- They can not p cturo Lieutenant ish Columbia, variety tests of barley
'Governor Bowser signing orders-incenter line correct and to set the
IMr. McCallum ls survived by his last Thursday but a slide on the main ficiency of the flre department
ouncil submitted by Premier MoRue will be undertaken by Mr Cookson of
stakes absolutely perpendicular. Then
wife, three sisters and two brothers— line tied it up. Only one car of Wash- Considerable improvement
was
Grand ForkB
set the center stake; It is "sighted
IMrs. Malloy, 85, of Toronto; Miss ington rhubarb bandied on this mar- made to the airport by the remoVal of removing old Tory appointees In fain" from one end while an assistant
Paspalum Grass
Flora, of Toronto; Mrs. J. A. McDon- ket this season. Apple stocks are power lines, trees pnd other hazards, vor of former Provincial party supplants It in the correct spot. The InLater in the year a tost of a cereal
ald, of Pasadena, California; John, cleaning up fairly well. Varieties now while arrangements were complet- porters ot the gener.tfj.
tervening stakes may now be filled in.
ot King, Ont, and Peter T„ ot this limited to Spitz. Homes. Newtowns ed for the Installation of a Dominion Conservatives who 1 ke to play the grass from Australia known as PasIt is well to use plenty of guide
winning horse are in a quandary with palum graSB will be undertaken, to
oity. J. A. McCallum of this city is and Winesaps. Market could handle meteorological suqtion.
stakeB. six In a 30-rod field being not
three
such
figures
in
the
party
as
Toltest
out
Its
suitability
for
the
interior
p nephew of the deceased.
more Mcintosh and Delicious, hut ItJnder the unemployment relief act
too many. It is plso well to use stakes
t
The funeral was held ln Toronto these are all cleaned. A number of some $600 was disbursed ln labor on mie, McRae and Bowser all at logger- of this province
heads.
OTTAWA.—A stormy sitting of the that are painted, so a s to be easily
yesterday.
orders were placed last week for
house developed on Friday with un- distinguished. White and red stakes
Washington extra fancy Winesaps for
employment contributing most of the set alternately down the line are best
arrival here after May 1. These are
for this purpose. An. additional stake
features.
costing approximately $2.55 delivered
should
be set well beyond the end of
While
large
deputations
of
workJobbers report acute shortage of old
less men and women from many parts the "land" to act as u guide when the
turnips and carrots. Reported a car
ot Ct|nada waited outside the build- ploughman avproach.es the end and
of carrots ls due from Winlermere
ing, the government was beseeched all the stakos tut one are removed.
country this week. Vauxhall and
The Crown Furrows
by Rt. Hon Mackenzie King. Liberal
tOTrAiWA.—Economies in govern- Ltthbrldge Netted Gems still being
The scratches are not furrows but
leader, to enunciate at once its policy
ment expenditures as vroposed by delivered locally from $12 to $14 per
mere grooves. The grooves form a
on unemployment.
Premier Bennett In the main esti- ton. Market well supplied with celery
It was not the time for a declara- "'tilnge" for the first furrows to turn
mates now before the house of com- and head lettuce but cauliflower and
tion of that kind, countered Premier in und the bit material turned up
mons have dealt a severe blow to spinach scarce over week-end.
It. B Bennett The government policy- from the scratch furrow forms p rest
aviation development ln Oan;|la
Vancouver
would be announced when the ad- or the crown furrows, holding theni
The total cut. as compared with
in a correct position for a good
Excerpt from report of the British
dress debate waa concluded. last year, is $2,333,700 Last year the
crown. The scratch furrows Bhould bu
amount provided for all Canadian tdr Columbia Livestock Exchange LimiWarnings of possible riots in tho
deposited close together on the cen
purposes was $7,475,700 This year ted, Vancouver, April 11: There was
larger centers c.lme ftom J S WoodsIcr line or the crown anil when propMr Bennett proposes to "vote only ii,, notlcable change in market values
worth. Labor member for Winnipeg
criyq placed will cover the grass and
on cattle and hogs the past week,
$5,142,000
North Centre. This drew from Hon
weeds under the crown. If the scratch
but lambs were considerably higher.
It J Manlon the retort that any memlAir force training funds have been
ea aia too far apart the crown fu,
iCattle—No
real
top
cattle
were
on
ber
expressing
that
view
in
the
house
reduced from $2,510,000 to $2,266,000;
rows will be too far upart and an
was "consciously or unconsciously in
civil air operations, including aerial the market this woek to establish a
open crown will be tho result; on the
top
price,
but
it
looked
like
the
fair
citing to riot." Ho was rebuked by
surveys, from $4.065 00 to $2,776,000
oilier hand, If thoy am too close tothe deputy speaker.
This item also affects <|!r forest pa- to £ood steers on the market were
gether the first crown furrows will
about
in
line
with
Ipst
week,
and
if
trols, transportation, new aerdromes
.Mr. Bang asked what lud the bo too close and will have a pinched
and airship basis. Air mail routes are at)} thing, a little stronger.
pivine minister meant when he prom- i". pciirancc; they will also stand up
Hogs—There has been considerable
cut from $900,700 to $100,000. which
ised during the election campaign to
straight which i, perhaps the
fluctuation
in
hogs
the
last
two
weeks
sum Includes provision tor establishend unemployment if placed iu power
on
the
eastern
markets,
but
the
price
ment and maintenance of routes anl
Premier Bennett s.fd he had never worst feature. Tiie width and depth
preparation and lighting of interme- has Ipen fairly steady here on acexpuctod to undo in a day by remedial of tho scratches will be decided upon
count
of
light
receipts.
diate fields.
I Istation the wrongs that have Uien by tho contestant in ni-.- m u t e s
Analysis ot cuts by cla-sees shows: iLambs—•Good lambs were in dedime to ill's country In Iho past loll ploughing.
Reductions to air force. $244,000 or mand this woek, but few were availWhen the vrst scratch has bi n
j
iiaru.
(
9,72 per cent; civil air operations, able even at a cent over last weelc's
Iniade the stakes are reset tor the
prices,
and
it
looks
as
if
the
market
$1,289,000 or 31.70 per cent; air mail
itcond scratch; (bey are set on tho
will go still higher before tho spring
routes, $800 700 or 88.89 per cent
OJ DOSite side of the center line. Both
j lamtp. are ready to market ln sufscratches are of equal importance,
llcient quantity to affect the price.
because the host OOS should he c
lected us a rest for the crown furrow.
VANCOUVER—The Tolmie gov- which is the most important furrow
ernment Is not candid with the peo- of tho crown. If tho second one W the
I;..- pf llritih Columbia when iteoks 'bettor of the two it should be used tor
to place the blumi: for Its financial thi i vurpose even If It makes It necesiBonners Ferry. Idaho.—The ConLONDON. April 20.—Thc Daily,
difficulties on the shoulders of tho s.iry lo slide ompty to tho other end
solidated Mining & Smelting Com- Herald, Labor org.fi. said today a
late Liberal government. It was de- of the field In order ta make use of
pany of Canada Limited is making scheme "unparalleled in the indiu
cl |ed by Goorgo S. Pearson. M L A, tlie struightest scratch.
preparations to conduct an extensive trial history of any country" would
Nanalmo. In an address before tho
series of experiments in the Koote- 'lie outlined in the report of a special
Cedar Cottage Liberal association
nijy valley with fertilizers the com- commission which has been investiGOVERNMENT TO PREVENT
Wcdnesdnaday night.
pany is manufacturing at Trail, their gating railway electrification.
DUMPING OF FRUIT
The new Jones supertax on wagea_
first in the United States.
The report will recommend electriand salaries has ((roused unprece- OTTAWA. Apr I 22.—Fixing of
Fred Matthews, who spent last vcation of the entire 51.000 miles of
dented opposition and criticism be- values for duty purposes on fruit and
summer here in the interest of the British railways at i| cost of nearly
cause it corner aB the climax and is vegetables to keep out United States
« | J e l l o Mother. We're having a wonderful class bedroom or apartment Direct connection
West Kooteimy Power & Light com- $2, 000.000.000. the newspaper said,
l l voyage, left Southampton day before yester- through the ship's switchboard with any land telethe direct result of so many previous products when the Canadian stuff is
pany, will have charge of the experi- adding it was estimated development
day and arrive Quebec day after tomorrow." The phone will m ike calling Vancouver or Glasgow
follies in administration of tho pres- cnm'ng on thn h'rnie m(-kct will be
young man whose phantom outline shows in the from miil-Atlantlc just a matter of lifting the
mental plots. Plans call for five-acre would mean an annual saving of $62.ent government. Mr. Pearson charged <li elded by the cabinet today and an
picture of one of the deluxe apartments of the new receiver and asking for the number. The Canadian
plots of wheat, seed pei|s and alfalfa, 000.000.
ai.nounccnient may be oxpeo'.od toCanadian Pacific liner Empress of Britain will be Pacific announces that thc wireless telephone will
using three fertilizers. Arrangements The newspaper claimed the scheme
able, when the 42,500 ton ship enters service be- be so powerful that continuous touch will bo main.
We don't know which make^ tor morrow.
have been made tor trial plots
tween Quebec and Southampton next June, to talk tained with both sides of tbe Atlantic
received the support of the ri|ilways
the duller evening—a woman telling
to
anyone
in
Europe
or
the
Americas
for
the
first
The experiments will be made in and that the carrying out of the recThe magnificent new Empress of Britain, 760 feet
about the removal of her appendix There was no need lo take the
time in Canada's maritime history.
the valley and on bench land. No ommendations would mean employAbove, a recent photograph shows the new liner long, 97% feet wide and with a speed of 24 knots,
or a man telling about bis stock mar- price tug og the gift for father, lie
will
bring
Cherbourg,
Southampton
and
Quebec
charge will be made for the fertilizer ing another 60.000 men tor the next
nearing completion on the Clyde, and the telephone
finds out soon enough anyway.
ket overatlona.
Installation that will to a, tmtMt* ot «r*ry Art* more than a day closer
County Agent Storms and O ft Dole, twenty years.
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The Grand Forks Sun
with il glass about one and one-half inches thick. First
a bullet, roughly .303 inches in calibre, wai fired from
a carbine at a range of Ave yards. It starred the first
G. A. EVAN8, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Inhaling tbe* Chowder
layer of the glass, but did not damage the second A
She (dining)—Seems to me we
.450 bullet from a Colt automatic pistol fired at the siime
Subscription Rates, Payable In Advance
don't hear as much jazz in the restauOF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
One Year, ln Canada and Great Britain
ZiSfl plate- produced no more effect. A light machine guu
rants.
One Year, iu the United States
1.50 cracked the secoud layer with the second shot, and the
ASSOCIATION
He—No, as a consequence we hear
third layer with the third shot and finally pierced the
Address all communications to
more soup.
plate with the third shot, which was the sixth fired at
The Grand Forks Sun,
NATURAL DEEDING
PHONE 101
Grand Forks, B. C. iu The tests were very severe, as the glass was fired t.t
*•• •
from such short range and struck exactly at right angles
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
Faith Healing
There is. beyond question, one food
within the same small area each time. Further tests are
At an examination of a class ln first
that is best for the baby, and that Is
to be made.
irUlDAV;. APRIL 24, L»31
the natural food—breast milk. It aid a member yas asked:
"What would you do if you found p
•I
would appear that this tact ls not genHE diet of the povulatlon of C.uiada has been chang- T N AN attempt to Increase the consumption of sea food erally known if we are to judge by man in a fainting condition?"
"I'd give him some brandy." was
ing steadily in recent y ors to the benefit of the peo- •••in France, the State Railway tompi(ny has recently un- the number of babies who, upon the
vle. and the change has produced economic fleets of dertaken a campaign of propagana in order to convince slightest excuse, or for no excuse at the answer.
"And if there was no brandy?"
|tj).ic aud '.. Kid.- preud importance TU re has been a the consuming public ol the high food value of fish. An all. are placed on artificial feeding of
' T d promise him some."
trend toward a more diversiied diet sine the World war. exposition train Including Ave cars was shown at the one kind or another.
« • •
with a lupid iiiuease ill the ver eapltq use of vegeta Gsre-S; |int-Lazare by the president of the administrative
The natural food Is best It is suitCan
You
Beat It
bits, a deciine iu consumption of brquu, cornmeal and council of the railway. The official gathering at the able for the baby because it is made
Angus—Sandy, ye ken I'm a thrifty
Other ceieals. and an increase iu consumplion of milk s.atlon included several executives of the railroad, rep- for him. It is clean because there is
sugar and iruit. Afmr the war tnere was an increase lescntatives of the cold storage and cunning industries, no chance for it to become contami- man. What would ye advice me to tak
for some years ln the per d|plta cuusumvtioii of meat municipal consular:, of Paris ifid delegates from the min- nated by handling. It ls fresh and It to the golden wedding
Sandy (after a little thought)—
but that tread has been reversed uud there has been a istry of of commerce. A special feature of the exposition is also sterile, that ls, there are no
decline since 11*24. i h e number of calories of food con car in which visitors can watch the preparation of the germs, and consequently ' no disease Mon. I'd t a k a goldfish.
* * •
Eunicd per cavita h a s declined This hah been ascribed different varieties of llsli served. The train Is making u germs in it. For all theBe reasons It
1
Dotted Line ,'n' All
to the more sedentuny habits of tlie people us the turni tour of Branca , visiting tho larger cities In the west and it superior to artificial feeding.
Young Wife—Would you be surpovulution has been reduced and the city population in- BOUtbwaab,
The breast-fed baby is more likely
prised It I gave you a £50 cheque for
creased and as luminal labor has been reduced by mato avoid disease, to have strong bones
chinery. Modern methods ol producing and handling 'M'KAKLY 3000 more Canadians und immigrants entered and teeth, to have firmer muscles. | your birthday, darling
Husband—YeB. sweetest, I would.
vegetables have made these products o'utaini |bie tbe year Av Canada from the United States during the first ten The breasa-fed baby is, In general, a
Wire—Well, here it is. all made out
around. Ad a result the consumption lias developed months oi 11)30 than t-niered the United States from Ca- healthier and more sturdy baby than
ready for you to sign.
rapidly n u l l consuinvtion has also shown a heavy In- nada. St. |tlstlcs for the ten months of the calendar year Is the baby who is artificially fed.
crease, but one of the outstanding changes ls the Increase 1930 indicate that 50,55s immigrants and Canadians re* •*
Many Infants have been brought tip
ln sugar consumption. As sugar in a ci|rbon-hydrate, It turning to Canada left the United States during this
Got His Goat. Anyway
successfully on artificial feeding, but
is the cause tor the decrease lu the consumption of cereals period as compared with 47.001 Immigrants and AmeriCaller—You report me as saying
this does not elter the fact that, comand undoubtedly h a s had an effect on milk and meat c:|,i citizens entering the United States from Canada.
paring the a tifleially fed baby with that I know no more about the matconsumption.
These figures indicate that Cananda received 2897 more the naturally fed, those who have ter than 1 did about riding Greek
persons from the United States during this, uerlod than been deprived of their natural food goats.
Editor—Yes, sir. Wasn't that what
do not thrive as well.
EVBiLOllMENT of effective methods of preserving entered the United Statestrom Canada.
Another advantage of natu al feed- you said,
fruit juices by freezing so that they will retain their
Caller—Certainly. not.I said "writnatural Qualities unimpaired, in contrast with fruits preARCH construction contracts throughout Canada ing ls that It makes for the develop- ing Greek Odes."
served by heat processes, ittppeur to be near as a result
amounted to $27,311,800 and was an increase of 5.3 ment of the baby's jaws through the
• * »
of experiments. It is expected that the juices will keep per cent over the awards for February and a 12.6 per act of nursing.
100 Per Cent Jazz
Natural feeding Is much more simnine months. Frozen slices of oranges and grapefruit cent increase above the total for March, 1930. "£he maalso proved verp satisfactory. Because of the economic jority of the awards during March were in the province ple and takes far less time than bot- The Viking doorman scorns fatigue
possibilities of freezing as a method of food preservation of Ontario, where 54.3 per cent of the contracts were tle feeding. The prope preparation Humming A marriage march from
Grlog.
chemists last spring mi{de an exhaustive study of the awarded with a value of $14,842,900. Quebec province of artificial feedings requires conThe Italian bootblack's brushes ply
Question. Since last May they bave prepared from 800 followed, with 29.6 percent with a value ot $8,068,300. siderable attention and takes time.
No mothor should ever deprive her To an oarla from "Butterfly."
to 900 samvles of frozen irult Juices, chiefly plueavple Three of the largest awards during the month were
and citrus fruit, with some pomergranate. Different typeso Million, Oat., to London, Out* rock ballasting rail- child of his natural food just because The German florist sprays the palms
of juice, aud when sugar was added, different concentra- way, $2 000 000;-Hull paper mill, $500000 and Ottawa, she thinks she cannot nurse the baby, Crooning a lullaby of Brahms.
or because some one has told her The French chef seasons a rich filet
tions of syrup, were packed In containers Of various rebuilding churoh, $500,000.
how well babies do o n some artificial To a. broken phrase or Charpentier.
kinds—bottles, tins or v. jsteboard cartoons. In Borne InThe Russian liftman signals off
food.
stanres the suir was removed by vacuum. All the juices
were subjected to sharv freezing at never higher than r DY WILKIN'S is planning to accompany her husband.
The decision to wean the baby is Whispering Rimsky-Korsakoff.
20 deg. below zero, aud usually 30 to 40 deg below *-* Sir Hubert WMklns. veteniu explorer, on his subma- a very serious one to make, and It The American guest in his glided
, suite
Many samples alter being opened have been found to rine voyuge under Arctic ice this summer. Tlie object should not be made except for some
itye delicious, retaining all the natural chanlcterlstlcs of or the expedition to the North Pole is to establish air- good and sufficient reason. Themother Sings, "'She's my baby; 'ain't she
neat "
tiie original juice, which necessarily iare somewhat im ing of meteorological bureaus to Bt study seasonal should talk the matter over with her
* • •
paired
by
preserving
vrocesses where heat is weather conditions which may hav e an influence ou the doctor and leave the decision to him.
Excelsiorl
used. s«ol enough experiments have been don to war weather far to the south. Sir Hubert hopes eventually because it is, after all. a medical
A certain old lady was so concerned
IH.UL tne r commendation of any of the methods yet to have similar stations circling the Antilrctic.
problem. It is not right to wean the
tested, i h e investigators, however, feel that th y are
baby and then ask the doctor to pre- about one of the villagers who was
unable to write, that she persuaded
wta.l aivunc (l in their research work for a method of
CCORDING to £^ report issued by the bureau of sta- scribe artificial feedings-. The doctor
the village schoolmaster to give him
freeiiag that will preserve fruit juices satisfactorily for
tistics, department of trade and commerce, births should be consulted before weaning,
some lessons. Some time later she
tat. lea„i nine months. In th course of these experiments registered in December showed increase of 4 Mi not after.
fruit has uten frozen.' frozen orange slices and grape- per cent. In the Maritime provinces the increase was 20
The quality and quanlty of the met the villager and said to him:
"Well. George. I suppose you are
fruit sue <J proved very satblactory. Frozen bananas. per cent, in Ontario 9 per cent and in the prairie prov- breast- milk can be improved by athowever, were palatable only while still frozen. As soon inces 5 per c e n t Quebec showed a decline of 2% per tention to health. Regular feedings now able to read the Bible fairly
well?"
as they w re defrosted they lost their firm texture.
by the clock are desirable for both
cent and British Columbia of 1 per cent.
"Lor, bless you mum," re replied.
the motherand the child.
"I was out of the Bible and Into the
Every • child should be breast-fed. football news over a week ago."
ANADA and the United States together produce about T N 1850 Adelina Pattl made her debut i|t the Academy
and no mother should give up breast»'-»'.»
.us much pulp from wood as all the rest of the world •••of Music in New "Luciaj," says a writer in the Brookfeeding unless she is instructed to do
Okay by Willie
combined, according to recent estimates. The outstand lyn Eagle Magazine. Not since Jinny Lind had a singer
so by her doctor.
Stern Parent—Willie. I'd like to go
ing producers «.Jre. in order of importance: Germany, so captivated her audience. To the end of their lives
through one whole day without scoldSweden, ivorway, Finland and Japan. The latest figures many of her admirers insisted that she was the hpt one
Questions concerning health, ad- ing or punishing you.
uvailauie for all these countries are for 1027, and these entitled to be called "la diva." Twenty-five years later.
dressed to the Canadian Medical AsWillie—Well, mother, you have my
show that in the vroduction of pulp Canada ranks first, In 1884. Pattl again sang at the Academy. To her honor
sociation, 184 College Street, Toronto, consent.
with the United States second. In Ihe production of pi|i>er a banquet was pi. fined by a number of New York men.
will be answerel personally by letter.
and board the United States ranks first. with*Canada. inoluting Judge Daly. William Steinw.ay and Nathan
* * •
Germany and Great Britain following. In export trade Stetson. Naturally the wives of these men were exStalking Bigger Game
•Sweueii exports about 4u per cent oi the world's total pected to be present, but they virtuously refused to sit
A young Swede appeared at the
exported pulp, followed by Canada. Norwvjy aud Finland a t the table with Pattl. who had been divorced from her
country judge's office and asked for
iu that oruer. The United States, in spite of its great first husband, the Marquis De Caux, tjnd married to
a license.
production, is the greatest importer of pulp, with 36 per Nicolini the Italian tenor. Extremely embarrassed, the
"What kind of a license?" asked
Weak Throat
ceut of tue total, lodowed by Great Britain with 34 per gentlemen sent a committee to put the case to Mme.
tbe judge. "A hunting license?"
cunt. (Jousiueiing thu total paper exported by all the Patti as delicately as possible, and ask her if%she would
If one has a weak throat or chest,
"No." was the answer. "Ay tank ay
countr.es of the world as 10U per cent. Canada exports consent to be the guest of themselves only. Pattl con- take a teaspoonful of olive oil with a bane hunting long enough. Aye want
45 per cent ol this quantity, followed by Sweden with sented unhesitatingly, and she wits the only woman dash of lemon juice every night be- marriage license."
11 per cent. 'Uernkjuy 10 per cent. Norway with 8 per present at a varty of some seventy masculine admirers, fore retiring.
* » •
cent. Finland with 7 per cent, pad the United States with in the ballroom of the Hotel Brunswick.
Caws for Investigation
2 per cent As to the imports of paper, considered on the
Cardboard Strips
Are you certain that your milk
same basis, the United States imports 50 per cent of the
Use strips of cardboard boxes, cut comes from disease free crows.—New
'Boys who augment the family Income in the poorer
total and Great Britain 20 per cent. Germany imports sections of New York city by selling and delivering small into convenient sizes, instead of a Britain Daily Herald.
large (Quantities of wood for the manufacture of pulp, quantities of wood for use in fireplaces use a special sink brush. They will not scratch the
*'.*:. »
while great Britain imports considerable amounts of nomenclature in their trade. To them wood Is not pine. sink and can be thrown away or
Used to It
wood pulp find also of esparto. In' the Far East. Japan oak. ash—but "log wood." designating vieces chopped burned after using. They are also
Hostler—Don't be scared; the vuv
is the only important producer of pulp and paper. There from waste construction material or old boxes, or else more sanitary than the brush.
don't mean nothin' by It. He always
is little competition to be met by United States paper "tree" wood." meaning untrlmmed pieces if3 t n e y come
like that when he's fed.
manufacturers In Far Eastern markets, largely 'because from trees.
Hard Oil
Neighbor—Oh. I'm not scared. But
the papers made by the Japanese mills are. adapted to
Powdered pumice-stone is probably he acts so much like my husband durthe peculiar requirements of the Orient, and these papers
the only thing known that will re- ing h i s meals.
are not made by the United States mills. There is a nfther
move hard oil from glass.
• *•
steady market for certain grades of papers made in the
Long and Short
United States and the Japanese production affects the
LIFE IN GRAND FORKS
Layer Cake Flavor
IMrs. Cayenne—That new hat makes
sale of these only slightly.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
When baking a white .layer cake, your face loo kshort.
a very delicate flavor may be obtainMrs.
Fashionable—That is very
The Eastern 'Townships bank received a cifiload of ed by placing two or three rose-ger- strange. It made my husband's face
ARLIAMENTARY estimates for the current fiscal artistic and comfortable furniture from Toronto last anium leaves ln the bottom of the .look long
«
year have been submitted and snow a curtailment of Saturday.
* 9 9
pan. Remove them when the cake is
$37,327.75-1 in nation./I exvendlture as p result ot the pro"1 feel like thirty cents."
put together
gram of economy enforced upon his ministers by PreThe cost of education in this city is $41.47 for each
"Well, everything ls higher than it
mier Bennett, iut or a total division of 42 spending ser- pupil per annum
White Stains
used to be."
* * 9
vices inductions have tpen made in 33. The only noteRemove white stains from polished
It's Speed
able increases are tor pensions and in tbe votes to aid
Robinson & Lequlme's suwmJll on Smeller lake has furniture tuybblng whlth a solution of
agriculture. The economies which have been effected will resumed operations for the season. Forty men are em- olive oil and salt
Mechanic—You say your car has
be somewhat counteracted lu the supplementary esti- ployed i|t present
turned turtle? Why. it looks right
malL-s. where provision will have to be ni: fie tor the
side up to me!
Rusty Tools
new old age pensions policy under which the federal
Owner—Sure. It's right side up. It
A list of thirty;.seven census enumerators for this disTo remove rust from tools, soak
government will assume practically the entire cost ol trict has been forwarded to Ottawa from Nelson.
them lu coal oil. Then sandpaper, just runs like a turtle.
»
•» ' »
operation. In the current year It is expected that expenafter which polish with engine oil.
dutures under this heading will ruu over $20,000|,000.
It's Better Now
An auto touring party from Spokane arrived ln tho
The sum could not be included in the main estimates, city this evening. The cars attarcted much attention
"I culdn't stand the neighborhood;
Straw Matting
as is necessary to put through the legislation under
Add a thin coat of colorleBB varnish it was so unfashionable.'
which it will be distributed before a vote ls made. The
"And could you think of no other
Harry Matthews is shipping his hardwire stock from to add life to the straw matting, it
s.|me factor holds with regard to government aid to techway to improve it than by moving?"
licanix to Medicine Hat, where he has gone into part- will give it a vleaslng gloss.
nical education and to national failways. two items which nership with L. Y Blrnie
will probably swell the total outlay by approximately
The Ford Company of Canada has
The manufacture of chemical fer14.000.000. On the single item of doing away with official
Peter A Z Pare ls now farming.
tilizers is now under way a t the plant in view the erection of an rpsembly
automobiles, it iappears the government will aifre net
of the Consolidated Mining & Smelt- plant in Burnaby, near Vancouver,
some $450,000. Disturbances in tbe civil service have
Jack Coryell has been III nearly all winter at his resithis year. According to W. R. Campiboen few, apart from the interior department, where dence in tilts city with chronic bronchitis, and may have ing compauy at Trail. The first or
bell, president of the company, they
transfer of natural resources to the prairie provinces to s eek i| change of climate before, getsting better. three big sulphuric ac d units is in
and the acid is being have secured p site of eight acres.
wiped out probably 500 vositlons. The deficit of Canadian He has not teen in robust health since ho had malaria operation
pumped to Wakefield through a 6000- Should the plant be construceed, it is
National r.iilwuys for the past year runs to $29,219,739 fever In Eastfevor in East Africa.
foot pipe line for use in the fertilizer expected to reduce the cost of freight
with additions to come from marine operations and from
plant. Each of three units has a ca- from the east mater allp, since the
maritime differential freight rates.
pac ty of 113 tons of sulphuric acid machines cfh be sent back packed in
boxes instead of tbe bulky, completed
per laiy.
state.
HINDU
ANADIAN bankers' armored oars may soon be sup- I
plied wit h windows of a British bullet-vroof glass
Thoso swine became contemvtuous
which was tested in the presence of officers of the Not disparagment nor slander kills the spirit of the because so many Imitation pearls had
The best medicine Is sometimes
French
ministry of wi|r recently. Plates of the glass.
unpalatable. Truth is no excevtlon
brave;
been cast before them.
about nine inches square, were set up in a testing range Fling a torch down, upward ever burns the brllllf|nt
Astonishing returns on an investin an underground vault, end fired at with various kinds
flame It gave
A man who is ln the mud likes to ment usually astonish everybody else
ot ammunition at close range. The first test was made
as well aa the investor.
—From the Book of Good Counsels. pull another into it
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FACTS THAT YOU
MAY NOT KNOW
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SUNSHINE
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HILE THE BUSY SEASON is at hand
Wyou
perhaps need some overhauling done
on your Farm Implements.
We will gladly give you the price what it will
cost you to fix up your old Implements in good
shape.
Have a look at your Machinery and Plows
now before you ure in need of them.
W are the assent for the Massie-Harris
Farm Implement Co., and perhaps you need a
new piece of machinery or plow this year.
The Massie-Harris is an all-Canadian concern
and we can sell you the new implement on
very easy terms
Give us a call and we will come over and
talk things over with you, and have a look at
the implemeuts you want fixed up.
Please remember that we keep a very good
stock on hand of parts for all makes of mowers
and binders.
We also specialize in Oxy Acetylene Welding, and very often castings can be welded at a
small cost and mad" just as good as new.

J . C. MCCyBCEE
B l a c k s m i t h i n g a n d R e p a i r s of All K i n d s

DOG TAX DUE
Dog tax of 01.50 for male and $2.50 for female dogs Is
due and payable forthwith a t the City Office. Failure to
pay same on or before May 1st next will subject owners
to prosecution.
By Order of City Council.
JOHN A. HUTTON, Clerk.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Manufacturers of
_
i-,nTT A XTT,
C/JL/JCiPjrl A N 1
. B!?A*,> ...
Chemical Fertilizers

„,
,
Ammonium Phosphate
S u l p h a t e of A m m o n i a
Triple S u p e r p h o s p h a t e

B. C. AGENT8 BURNS & CO. LTD.

Producers & Refiners of
Lead-Zinc

TADANAC
BIIANI)

Electrolytic

sn

Cadmium-Bismuth

=J>

What the Rural Weekly
Press of B. C. Can

Oder
Ti HERE'are~fffty-flve regular weekly newspapers In'rfrR* lsh Colombia. They are published tn a widely sesttered
field In communities with populations of from M0 to 400 to
one of 10,000. Sixteen are published in communities of less
than 1000 population; fifteen ln communities of 1000 to MM
population; seven In communities of 4000 to MM; four in
communities over MM to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
145,000 of British Colombia's population. The news In these
newspapers Is mostly all local, becaase that Is what Interests the readers, and the advertisements for the most part
tell what local merchants are doing. The country editor'
knows the people he serves; they are farmers, lumbermen, miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, alL It Is estimated that the average farm family spends MOM every
year for things which are not necessary to raise crops. Ths
total sum that Is spent by farmers In the United States for
those things with which to live well Is the appallng sum of
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent. of.all automobiles sold go to people living In towns and comonlties of
less than MM population. Using the same proportionate
figures to estimate the baying power of the rural population of British Colombia served by the weekly newspapers
of the province, and we have something like 70,000 automobiles purchased by residents of the province In towns and
communities of less than MM population, and 16,000,000
spent every year by these rural families for things which
are not necessary to raise c o p s . If one Is inclined to think
that only a few people, and an insignificant few at that,
live in country communities served by the weekly newspapers let him study these figures or consult the last census statistics.

POEMS FROM THE NEAR EAST

C

Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Columbia

s\ '

The Orand Forks Sun

You cannot buy such ! Serum Which Kills
quality for less
I Cancer Germs Said
To Have Been Found
; NEW YORK.—The April issue of
I tho American Journal of Cancer carried an announcement of the deve!
oi ment of a serum in England which
There are 75.211 tractors in
kil's artificially growing cancer tisoperaiion bp tlie three Prairie
sue.
Provinces of Canada, according to
Dr. Thomas 1-umsden. director of
a recent estimate. Last year 8,01)1
tractors were Bold in western
the cancer 'research laboratory of the
Canada.
London hospital, under whose direction the serur.1 was developed, warns
Barnwell. Alberln, on the line
In his article in the magazine against between teihbrldge and Medicine
undue optimism, stating that the ex- Hat breaks the record for Spring
plowing nnd cultivation for 1931.
periments should be regarded "as Work on the land there Is general
giving only uieful observations.' He and began March 25.
said rats already had bee cured of
Motor tourist travel to New
cancer aud that in some cases imBrunswick from United States
munity hud been established.
was almost BO per ctuit greater In
Oue feature of the serum, accord1930 than In ftie previous year,
according to a statistical stateing to Lumtiden. Is that it Is not in
ment issued recently by ihe CanjurioUB to other living tissues. It adian Customs Commissioner.
comes from animals that have been
while the railroads pf this con| lniioculatcil with cancer, and the experiment was made on cancer cells tinent are not responsible for
deaths or Injuries to trespassers
growing artificially outside of human on their properties, they annually
tielnga
spend many thousands of dollars
In preventative steps and educ•'Perhaps1." writes' Lumsdeii, "tlhe
ational, campaigns to reduce this
It is probably safe to say that no the acid test.' first, of the experlmen- most specifically antimallgnant of all
drain on tbe men and women of
phase ot scientific Inquiry and no la-jtaal mill and bake shop and finally of the eera tested is the anti-serum ob- the country.
establish- tained from a sheep which has been
boratory devoted to such Inquiry in the larger commercial
George H. Jones, head of Ihe
Canada, has played a more important ments,
repeatedly Innoeu'.ated v^lth human
Canadian Pacific Supply Farm at
It was at, the experimental farm in cancer and human breast tissue.
part in the economic develovment of
Strathmore, Alberta, has been apthe Dominion than has that conne-ct Ottawa that the outstanding quality When this antiserum is applied to
pointed zone manager of the Colonization Finance Corporation of
ed with the milling and taking of of Marquis was first recognized as a mouse cancer in vitro it kills them—
Canada, Limited, with headquarnew wheats as conducted at the Cen- result of the exacting tests to which they are dead within five minutes."
ters at Portage La Prairie. Mr.
tral Experimental farm. Here one it was subjected.
Jones is recognized as one of the
outstanding livestock authorities
may listen to the daily hum of a miniIt was at tbe same Institution and
Prom present appearances thore
in Canada.
ature flour mill and may examine through the same oven that the new- will not be sufficient British Columthe numerous test loaves produced er Introductions known m Reward bia potatoes left from the 1930 crop
Travelling Incognito, Their Majfrom new wheats brought In from the and Garnet came to be picked out to carry over for consumption until
esties the King and Queen of Slam
will
not appear at public recepnumerous experimental farms and ficm hundreds of other forms as be- the new crop conies in. I February
tions in Victoria or Vancouver
stations throughout Canada, at which ing worthy of further investigation anl March 4306 tons were sold from
wben they arrive with their repoints they are being tested for yield aud development. The superlative storage, leaving 4113 tons to finish
gal suite aboard the Empress of
Japan
en route to New York, April
and other agronomic characters.
uallttes of Reward wheat were very the Benson. At the former rate of
17, the Consul-General for Siam
The oven in which the world-fam- uickly demonstrated, although it consumption they would not last till
announces.
ous Marquis wheat—a production of took some years before it was discov- the end ot May.
A total of 1,066 moose and 10,the Ottawa farm—was first baked ered that this wheat when grown un873 deer were taken by hunters in
some twenty years ago. ls still ln use der a wide range of conditions
A loaf of ttread baken In Egypt
the New Brunswick woods during
there, where it ls doing its t i t ln con- throughout western Canada varticu- 3000 years ago Is on exhibition at the
the past hunting season, bringing
nection with tbe agresslve program larly, produced a relatively constant botany department of the Field muthe total for the past ten years to
12,614
Moose and 60,332 deer, acwhloh seeks to produce for Canada quality. This discovery was of ut- seum. Chicago.
cording to the report of the Game
better, and still better wheats.
most Importance, since the ability to
Warden of the Province.
Undoubtedly one of the blest as- produce high high quality under a
Talk not of wasted agectlon. AgecAnnouncement has been made
sets possessed by Canada today is the wide range of different conditions of tlon never was wasted.
by the Canadian Pacific Railway
high quality of her wheat. Canada's soil and climate is a characteristic of
company' that shipments of freight
wheat ls prized above all for its su- immeasurable value. Agronomicallv
at eastern poinls for points west,
perb! quality, which is reflected in its this wheat was found to ripen in
The Golfing Trail
via Port McNicoll, will now be
accepted subject to delay at Port
ability to provide "strength" to blends alput a week earlier than Marquis,
(Taking four strokes from Kipling)
McNicoll pending the first sailing.
of weaker wheats, such as those pro- whloh made it a variety of distinct
There will be five Canadian Pacduced in Great Britain. Italy, France value for areas likely to suffer from "The white moth to the closing bine;
ific steamers on Great Lakes serThe bee to the opened clover,"
vice during the coming season.
and Germany. While the wheats of early summer frost.
And the nu<shie pitch to the ghastly
Argentina and Russia may approach
At the vresent time numerous
"Given a' year of peace and
ditch
in quality the wheat produced in the
China will become a dominant facpremising forms from a rust resistEver the wide world over.
Dominion, yet the old country miller
tor in enormous trade developant standpoint are being investigated
ments between Great Britain and
still regards Canadian wheat as the
for milling and baking qualities and Ever the wide world over, lad;
Europe in the Far East," says Sir
"King of Wheats."
Ernest
Thompson,
prominent
results obtained thus far seem to itv
Clear to the Arctic Zone;
The Importance to Canada of main- dicate quite clearly that very definite
British cotton manufacturer, who
From theglacial ice you can see the
returned
from
a
British
economic
taining a high standard in the quality vrogress is being made in this respect
slice
mission to China aboard the Emof her wheats has long been recog- It is confidently that in the near fupress of Canada recently.
And hear the duffer moan.
nised iby those who have been offic- ture a variety will be made available
The majority of the directors of
ially connected with the promotion ot to the rust-ridden areas of Manitoba There are greens by the Guadalquivir;
the Saskatchewan Poultry Pool
plant breeding problems. As a result, whloh will tie capable of resisting the
Fairways ln Old Cathay;
Ltd., are women, and for several
no new wheat, no matter how produc- ravages of this disease, and at the And p tough tenth hole that will rend
years they have directed the Pool
tive, has been able to obtain the same time produce satisfactory yields
with conspicuous success.
For
your soul
the year to January 31, 1931, the
stamp of approval and to get Into gen of wheat of excellent baking qualiOn the road to Mifridalay.
Pool
did
a
gross
turnover
of
$812,eral circulation before being put to ties. The saving to Canada of such a
000 according to the report of
The wild hoar to the sun-dried
president Bertha Holmes, an Inwheat may easily run Into many milswamp;
crease of 9 per cent over 1929
lions of dollars during the in which
ond 64 per cent over 1928.
The red crane to her reed,"
an epidemic occurs.
And and easy par at Kandahar
The efforts being vut forth by the
To lure golfing breed.
Canadian government to maintain
the
high
standard
of
quality
ln
her
Progress, the growth of power, is
There's
a nine-hole course at Quito
Needless pains like headaches are
immediately relieved by Aspirin tab- wheat af-e well known across the sea.
the end and boon o f liberty, and with
With greens that fringe the sky,
lets as millions of people know. And A'nd so In these days when Interna' And they cut the grass in the Khyber oui this a veople may have the name
no matter how suddenly a headache tional competition is so keen and
but want the substance and spirit of
Pass
. ' . - , . „ / ,
•
may come, one can at all times be
freedom.—Channing
To furnish a bri ssie He.
prepared. Carry the pocket tin of where quality counts for so much, it
Aspirin tablets with you. Keep the is scarcely possible to calculate the
larger size at home. Read the proven value of the work above described.
directions for headaches, neuralgia, While Canada undoubtedly is a favsummer colds, pain, etc.
ored nation as regards climate and
soil, both of whloh are important factors in the production ot high quality wheat, yet tho fact that varieties
differ, sometimes immensely, as regards inherent quality, makes it immensely Important that no variety
below a certain standard of quality
be introduced.

IN, APPRECIATION OF A GREAT VICTORY

GENERAL NEWS

Yellow label Salada 60ct. a lb
Brown label Salada 70«* a lb
'Fresh from the gardens'

Ottawa Scientific
Inquiry Centers on
Wheat Industry

HEADACHES

A thoughtful presentation took place Wednesday night at the banquet tendered in Montreal to ths
* * Canadiens Hockey Team, winners of the Stanley Cup for the second time in succession and which
is emblematic of the Professional Hockey championship of the World.
In appreciation of- retaining
in Canada
for the
-.—0 the
— trophy
— , - . , ...
^«..««u and
unu Ltu
sue splendid
bpieuuiu showing
snowing made
mane Iby the
individual players of the team, the Gillette Safety Razor Company of Canada, Limited, presentC'•a each
member of the team with a beautiful Razor and complete shaving outfit. Each set was
imprinte with
as imprinted
the individual's name in gold leaf lettering.
^ ^ ^
The presentation was made by Mr. J. S. Lavene, Managing Director of the Company who said
"I do not know of a better way to show our appreciation of the very fine performance of the Canadiens
team this season — it is indeed a privilege und a pleasure to do our bit by presenting to each player
a Gillette Safety Razor."
Photograph shows Mr. Lavene presenting gift to Howie Morenz, the gfeat scintillating star, while
Cecil Hnrt, manager of the successful team, looks on

DID YOU EVER
STOP TO THINK
That well advertised products have
the reputationof being of superior i
quality
Stores that carry well known lines
ln stock and persistently advertise
that fact find sales greater and more
easily made, because their goods
give bttter satisfaction.
The persistent advertiser of quality
not enly wins newbustness but results in ready soles, and the effects
are lasting.
Peopl e everywhere
ar e on the
watch for the things that will add
to their comfort.
Stores that ar e known as friendly
stores get the business.
Friendly stores advertise all the
while so the people may know they
havt what they want
. Friendly stores are making a profit
because customers find it a pleasure
to shop with them.
Service and quality are coupled
with advertising at friendly stores.
Continued advertising is an assurance that the store advertising is offering quality al attractive prices.
The heart contracts as the pocket
expands.—Bovee.

Sleep on Right Side,
Best foYour Heart
H you tcss In bed all night and
can't sleep on right side, try simple
glycerin, saline, etc.
(Alderika).
Just ONE dose relieves stomach
GAS prtsslng on heart so you sleep
sound all night. Unlike other medicise, Alderika acts on BOTH upper
and lower b:wel, removing! poisolns
you never knew were there. Relieves
constipation in two hours. Let Adler
I , k » c i e a n s e J™1- s , t o l n a c h , a " ? ^ l s
and see how good y=u feel I Wood^mu^^—
land
& Co., Druggists.

Power §f The Rural
Weekly Press
Listen to what John H. Perry, President ot
the c American Press ^Association, has to
say on the influence of the country weekly:
"The force that controls this country of ours, in tbe long
run, is the rural editor, in his capacity as spokesman for
hundreds of thousands who live and earn their living on
the farms and in the villages and towns.
"It Is not necessary to take the writer's word for It Ask
any politician whom yon know. He will tell you the trnth.
Ask any representative of the interests—big city bankers,
for Instance, or presidents of great railroad or industrial
corporation.
"The politician, if he ls above peanut size, will tell you
that he worries little about what the city papers say; but
let even half a dozen country weeklies in his home state
or district open on him, and he pulls down the lid of his
desk at the state capital and takes the next train Idoie ts
see what it is he has done to make the farmer sore.
"The Big Businessman, If he Is big enough to be entitled to the designation, will tell you that bis business
is goid or bad depending on how thc country people like
the way it is run. and that what those country people are
thinking he finds out by read ng or having others read for
him, what the country papers are saying."

We Home-Town Newspaper is always
ready to Cooperate in giving Service

Holidays on Horseback in West

Let Mr. Telephone be your
salesman

There's a little fellow in your office
who might bo your best salesman—
if you'd only take full advantage of
his services. He is especially in
Teaching out-of-town customers, for
he can quickly bring them in close
contact with them, and save you the
time and money that a personal trip
Involves.
iSo let Mr. Telephone be your salesm;tn. The telephone way is bath
speedy and economical.

'' Kfe

Y

B. C. TELEPHONE CO

ear by year the Idea of Dade Ranching as a
holiday recreation that really means re-creation, ls taking greater hold on young and old alike
all over the continent
Horseback riding, trail
riding, taking part in rodeos—it you are a good
enough eowboy—but anyhow on horseback from
morning to night, that is the way to harden the
muscles and bodies of people who have gone soft
In the enervating lire of cities. This totally different kind of a holiday is offered in any of half
a dozen Dude Ranches in the Alberta Foothills
and the Rockies.
There Is the historic Kananaskls Ranch, owned by Mrs. "Bill" Brewster; th?
T. 8. Ranch, operated by Guy Wesdioa; the Lake

Windermere Girls Camp and tho E. T. Ranch, recently opened by Miss Emily Yates of Montreal, to
name a few.
The holiday-maker attires him or
herself ln weird and wonderful cowboy outfit from
high-heeled boots and chaps to ten-gallon bat and
tries out everything—roping and tleing calves,
packing mules and ponies and learning all the
mystery of the ancient craft of knot-tying, riding
the mountain trails and sleeping out or nights—
just a real western open-air holiday.
•
i
Lay-out shows typical scenes from the Kananaskls-Itnnch:— Society buds hog-tylng a calf; a party
nf riders all set for a day's outing and a glimpse of
Ui'j <*clUnr{ oustnesa ot orscting a teepee.

*"pHE Ports of Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle arc again being
•*• served by the Canadian National Steamships. This service was
resumed by S.S. "Prince David," one of the beautiful new steamships constructed during the last winter for the company at Birkenhead, England. Under thc new schedule S.S. "Prince David"
leaves Vancouver every afternoon at ; o'clock, reaching Victoria
at 5.45 p.m. and Scuttle at icvjo p.m. Returning thc ship leaves
Seattle at 1 a.m., reaching Victoria at 7 a.m. and Vancouver at
12.15 noon. Excellent accommodation is provided for ^ 4 first-class
70 third-class and i,c;oo day passengers. There is plenty of room
for motor cars. The new ship l,n.; beautifully appointed public
rooms, radio, beauty parlor, barber shop ami an automatic telephone
service throughout thc ship. Next Spring this service will bt
augmented by S.S. "Prince Robert."

THE GRAND FORKS SUN

YALE HOTEL

Canada in 1930. T h e total catch was
a little over a billion pounds and
British Columbia's share of it was [
558,000 pounds. Salmon from thia J
Frank M. Viln Blerkom, aged 52 province contributed a little over rij
A meeting of the Grand Forksn yearkom, passed away on Tuesday filth of the total with 216,463.000;
Breeders association will be held in morning in this city while asleep pound;. Atlantic cod came next wilh':
the court house, Grand Forks, on in his bed. Tbe funeral was held a t 2 li5,000.000. British Columbia pilch-1
Tuesday, April 28, a t 2 o'clock p.m. o'clock on Thursday afternoon from ards were third with 150,000.000 and I
It is expected that Important busi- Cooper's undertaking varlor, where Pacific herring foiri-thwith 122.000.000
All rooms ar e newly decorated, new carpets, the best
ness will come before the meeting, services were held. Interment wah These figures do not include fresh- X \ . V » / \ _ ) J V l o
and everybody Interested In cattle nu/de ln Evergreen cemetey. The at- water fish, which may be expected to beds, hot and cold water day and night Bates—$1 a night Single, $1.50
tendance a t tbe funeral was very enlarge tlie total for some of the l double. Big reduction in weekly rates Come and see and yon will stay.
should attend.
large.
other- provinces.
Deceased was a native of Holland,
-Rev. and Mrs. Beatty, of Snohomish. Wash., visited friends in the city but had lived six years lu British ColAlter several years of experimeut, i
tills week. -Mr. Beatty was formerly umbiaand was a ni|turilzed Cunalian Drs. Harrison iiiid Sadler, working
pastor of Knox Presbyterian church citizen. He was a resident of Grand under the federal department of fishForks for six months, being one of eries, have decided that the ' yellowin this city.
vroprietors of the Yale hotel. He ing" of Pacific halibut can best be
Mr. and Mrs. Sundquest wish to ex- made friends during the time he lived controlled by the use of commou
Second Street, Grand Forks, B. C.
tend thanks to tbe citizens of Grand here. His wife and a daughter, both salt. Immersion for a time in a 20 per
o'
whom
live
In
Hollanl,
survive
him.
Forks fur the large turuout a t the
cent salt solution will kill the organf..iii:iiil of their late partner in the
isms responsible for the discoloration
hotel business, Frank .M. Van Blerand muliitiiin the whiteness of the DEALERS IN THE
kom.
fish Without injuring its quality

Dies
THE CITY HotelmanWhile
Asleep

CITY GROCERY

Chicken^Dinner Every Sunday £jT\r*
5.30 to 8.30
OUC

BURNS' GARAGE

Doukhobor Status
To Be Unchanged

I h e C, W. Ls held a very successful card party ln the parish house on
Wednesday evening. Five hunlred
was vluycd and the prize winners
wereGent's first, George O'Keefe;
ladles' ilrst, '.Mrs 11 Jiniikniun; gent's
consolation, W. Fiynn; ladies' consolation, Miss J. Gillie.

NEW ESSEX CHALLENGER

For Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Prices Right.
Try our BxJk Teas and Coffees.

P h o n e 25

"Service and Quality'

A VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

E.G. HENNIGER Co.

Will keep your Receiver operating a t the correct voltage and
stiive you several times its cost
In tubus. If your receiver is out of
date I can p u t you In a new ninetuba screeu grid Superhetrodyne
In your own cabinet. This is the
la Radio and fully guaranteed.
FRANK MOORE
Registered Radio Service Engineer
P. O. Box 393
Phone 181R

'liie herring run In Vancouver islOTTAWA.—No new arrangements und waters ill the present season is
•RAIN, HAY
THE BEST CAR OL\ THE MARKET FOR THE MONEY
with the province of British Columbia said to be the heaviest hi years The
Rare bargains in Used Cars in goad condition can always be
respecting Doukhobors ure contem- catch in February amounted to 37,FLOUR AND FEED
hud at my Garage,
plated by the Dominion government. 000,1 "" pounds ns against SO.000'000
LIME AND SALT
Hon W A Gordon, minister of Imml- for the s. "no period last year and In
liou stated on Monday tin | ho knew spite of falling prices the total value
CEMENT AND PLASTER
nothing of negotiations with the Do-the total for the month Increased
Efficient
Repair
Work
POUssTRY SUPPLIES
minion
government, reported to some $7000
Union and imperial Gas
Miss 1'. Lyden has returned to re- have been started by Premier S F
sume her vosition ln Seattle, i(fter a Tolmie of British Columbia ,
The predominant position attalnel nadu ni'o going into politics on their
IIOLY TRINITY CHURCH
w e e k s vacation at the home of her
by Wain Oliver among the sou ports own.
varents, Mr and Mrs P. C. Lyden
of Canada is shown by some figures
PHONI as
At a meeting of directors of the
REV. W. J. SILVERWOOD
recently issued by the Dominion bu- section, held a t Aldcr„i „ . . .'uis week,
Rector
Walter Ronald, of the Royal bank
reau of statistics Those show the it was decided to recommend to the
Fhone
HI
Staff, returned Thursday from a holisett-going ships and tonnage entered general membership thut political noday at the coast.
and cleared for tlie fiscal year cnling tion he taken and to make the first
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday in
March 31, 1931 Tlie tonnage of Van- appeal in support of a rally of farmeac month at.
'. ' ajn. TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
AndyTulloty, who has been relievcouver, Victoria anl New Westmin- ers to be held ln the Masonic ball,
st_...___
65o psr lb.
Holy Communion, 2nd Sunday i n
ing ill the Hoyal bunk, leaves on Sunster tolull'.'d over twenty million as Abholsford, on Monday next a t 10 a.
each month a t
' '....11 a.m
Reports to the lands department
day evening for the coast.
against eleven million for Montreal r.i. At a meeting of directors a dr..ft
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 1st,
indicate tbat many settlors i|re arrivSHOES, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
and Quebec
of a "Charter of Liberty for Agricul
3rd, 4th and 5th Sundaps a t . l l a. m
A large number of people motored ing in the Peace River district of
OOOD VALUES FOR YOUR
ture In British Columbit"
was re- Evening Prayer
-British
Columbia
to
take
up
land.
In
and
Sermon
to Greenwood on Friday evening, and
MONEY
viewed and adopted as a basis for
connection
with
the
Peace
River
disa
t
'....
'
'
'
7:30
p.m.
report having attended a most entlie political platform.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
trict
It
should
be
noted
that
the
Sunday School a t 2:30 p.m. during
joyable dance.
"The present depressed state of winter months.
s uattlng privileges accorded to setMirth prolongeth life, and causeth
agriculture and the apparent Indlver
Choir Practice (under Mr. Qrisdale)
Agent
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE
I h e attraction at the Empress tlers on unsurveyed lands under Do- health.
ence of the present political pit-ties, ary 4th, a t 7:00 p.m.
Dominion Monumental Works
PURCHA8INO
theater thih week is "King Jazz." minion regulations have been abroami their inability to take egective —Commencing
Wednesday, FebruAsbestos Products Co. Roofing
The talkies hi Ive proved very popu- gated since the le |nd has passed under
Herbert Spencer coined the phrase measures to deal with the crisis," are
provincial control. At the same time
lioly Trinity Church
Elocution
la. - in this city.
_
set out as reasons for this actlou. Class—This class will be held every
the claim of any squatter who had "The survival of the fittest.'
one shall a t any time use moro than Wednesday evening a t 8 o'clock ImH. H. Hehlerson made p trip to the established himself on his land prior
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
to its transfer from the Dominion to
The world's a scene of changes; one lure on one line provided this mediately after choir practice.
Union
mine on Wednes
aftertho province will be recognized by and to be constant, in nature were regulation shall not apply to fly fish- Wolf Cubs meet every Saturday in
BOX
33?
GRAND FOMS.BC
noon.
ing.
the provincial authorities.
inconstancy.- Cowley
the Parish Hall a t 2:30 pjn.
GENERAL MERCHANT
Section 1, subsection 6—
I
It. G. Ritchie, Cascade merchant ,
Except as provided otherwise, In
British Columbia caught over 53
was a visitor in the city on Saturtry ration i rises through the supply
these regulations, no one shall fish
per cent of all tlie sea fish landed in
M e e t Your Friends
day.
of vitamin D content, which it enfor, catch or kill in one day by angsures. Some of the reasons why it
At Tli.
ling or trolling more trout than will
Ii E Hanley, of the Hecla Mining
should be fed are summarized ln the
in the aggregate umount t o more
company, Wi place, Idaho, is spending
pamphlet as follows:
Amended fishing regulations ad- than 15 fish.
a few days this weekat the Union
The use of cod liver o ills shown to
vancing the closed secfeon on trout
Section 1, subsection 15 a—
mine.
shown to have increased egg producfrom April 30 to Mpy 31 have been
Except .as provided otherwise in
More than half the fresh waler
tion by approximately four eggs p e r
announced by C H . Robinson, fishof the globe ls co ilaiued in inland
these regulations, no one shall fish
W. Is. Zelgler left on Monday for waters of Canada and twenty difbird per month.
ery Inspector.
for,
catch
or
kill
any
trout
ln
the
Wallace, Idaho, after hpenling a few ferent varieties of loud fish are
Mr. Kobinson points out that the
Kootenay
district
from
November
15
obtained from them In abundance
days a t the Union mine properties.
closed season now is November 15
NOTICE OF 8ALE OF
by commercial fishermen.
in each yeur to May 31 following,
to May iil. "This is to protect the
AUTOMIBILE
both days inclusive.
A meeting of the Grand Forks
Final figures of gold production
parent spawning trout, according to
Section 1, subsection 15 b—
for
1930
may
find
Canada
la
secboard of trade was held on Monday
requests for same received by the
WHEREAS Albert Hill, of KamThere shall be no close season for
ond place Instead of thc United
evening in the council cbx/mber. The States — following South Africa,
devartnient."
Dolly Vn|rdon trout In Kootenay and loovs, D. C, Is indebted to the underprincipal matter diseased was the according to estimates of thc DiAmendments to regulations quot- Arrow lakes, or their tributaries.
hlgned in the sum of $6.00 for work
GRAND FORKS
proposition made the city Borne time rector of the United States Mint.
ed by Mr. Robinson follow.
Definition
of "lure", section 1, done and materials supplied in revairago.
iSection
1,
subsection
:i
(a
and
b
ing
and
imvroving
a
four
cylinder
Travelling health clinics opersubsection 5—
of old regulations)—
ated by the Alberta Government in
"Lure" shall mean any spoon or Star touring car, model M, Serial No,
|H N Harper of this city spent the that province to visit remote dis• The close se.ison for bass throughother bait or device designed to at- T.355856, which is in good running
tricts and provide free medical
week-end in Tn.|il
out
the
province
shall
now
be
from
order, and over three months have
service, went to 27 puints lust year
tract fish to a hook.
DAVI8 * HANSEN, PROP*.
THE value of wellthe first of Avril to the thirtieth of
including 306 school districts.
Consequently, the inspector points elapsed since the said sum ought to
printed, neat appear
Net profits of the Consolldatel MinJune each year, both days Inclusive.
have
hten
paid
and
default
has
been
out, to use a lure comprised of more
The habit of taking snuff ls on
lng Stationery as a.
ing & Smelting conivany during 1930
CITY BAQQAQE AND GENERAL
mijde in payment thereoi.
Section 1, subsection 3 b—
than one spoon Is prohibited.
the increase in Canada.
In 11'29
means of getting and
amounted $2,755,316 99, accorltng to over 997,000 pounds were made,
TRANSFER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
No one shall fish for, catch or kill
In a pamphlet just issued by the
holding desirable has
the report to the shareholders, to be valued a t $1,280,933, an Increase
in one day, try angling or trolling or Experimental farms branch of the Do- on Saturday the 9th day of May, 1931,
Usees has been amppresentel ilay 6 at the annual meet- of over 337,000 pounds and more
COAL,
WOOD
AND
ICE
at
the
hour
of
2
o'clock
in
the
afterby
both
means,
more
than
15
smallminion department of agriculture a
than $530,000 in value as comparly demonstrated. Try
ing by James J . Warren, president ed with 1919.
FOR
SALE
noon,
at
the
Grand
Forks
Oarage,
mouth or large-mouth black buss.
upocial study of the value of cod liver
The Son for Good
Profits in the previous year were
Grand
Porks,
B.
C,
the
sail
c
a
r
will
Section 1, subsection 5—
oil for poultry is presented. This is a.
Printing.
Fish as candlca?
Certainly,
-10,129,339 51, the drop being attribuIn trolling or angling otherwise valuable piliiphlet for any poultry- be sold by public auction.
some of them, sometimes.
OulaPHONE M
ted solely to the uuprecelented low
DATED this 22nd di-ty of Avril, 1931
than for commerci£|l purposes, no keeper to have and is available withchons, small oily fish taken In
metal prices
British Columbia waters, arc also
GRAND FORKS GARAGE,
Farmers of British Columbia as out charge from the publications
WE PRINT—
known as "Canil'.efish," because
J. R. Mooyboer,
represented by the British Columbia branch of the department a t Ottawa.
the Indians used to dry them and
Wedding Invitations
Proprietor.
section of the I'nited Farmers of Ca- The vaiu of cod liver oil in a pouluse them as candles.
Dance Programs
RAZOR HONINO A SPECIALTY
Business Cards
Forty-one anglers who fished
Visitin Cards
the 4',£> miles of open water reShipping Tags
By The Sun's Correspondent),
served for regul-tcil public fishLetterheads
ing on the famous Restlgouohe
Statements
River In New Brunswick during
(Itece.ved too lute for last weeki
Noteheads
the 1930 season caught 312 salmon
Billheads
Issue.)
weighing 5,257 pounds;
Pamphlets
Mrs. si is iTiikinsou. who has bed.
Price Lists
The Earl and Countess of Dessvia.Hug !.i town ei-iing uie LaaU.
Envelopes
hornugh, Canada's new GovernorCirculars
iioi.da. s, returned to her kOlue o;. General and wife, arrived at HallDodgers
Sunday'.
Raster Saturday on hoard S.S.
Posters
Duchess of Bedford. They were acMenus
companied by their son, Viscount
. Kicol|d Mazzoccbi, who liaa bee.
Etc
Duncannon, and their daughtor,
P. A. Z, PARE, Proprietor
spending her holidays with her pai
Lady Moyra Ponsonby,
euts. here, returned on Sunday to
FIRST S T , NEXT P. BURNS'
A party of twelve headmistresses
t;>wn, where she attends High school.
Latest Styles Types
representing n number o! tho leadSwift Presses
ing girls' schools of Grent Britain
arrived at Hallfaa recently nhnnrd
Albert iambeilinl returned to town
Duchess
of
Bedford
and
are
schedon Sunday to resume his High sthooi
uled to make a lour "l Ihe Dominstudies, after spending the holidays
ion to Victoria end hank, relumAND PICTURE FRAMING
ing to England May 13.
With his parents here.

M. H. BURNS, Prop.

DONALDSON'S
GROCERY

PROVINCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
INFORMATION

A. E. M&DOUGALL

PEN POINTS

JOHN DONALDSON

GENERAL NEWS

Amended Fishing
Regulations

Imperia. Billiard Parlor

Everything
For The
Smoker

K. RUITER & CO.

Transfer Go.

PaiaceBarber Shop

FIFE NEWS

Canada's Challenger To Have Canadian Talkies

PICTURES

I. B K.nnuiii, accompanied by
Misses Ruth Lamina and Christina
Kornelll, returned home on Saturday,
alter taking a most enjuyabie trip h)
motor car to Spokant. Seattle, Arlington and Everett.
El.le Nyberg returned to Trail on
Monday. wh6re she attends High
' school, after visiting her parents during the holidays.
I. E Fornolli left for Nelson
Wednesday on bpsiness

on

Barbara Kilberg returned from Nelson, where she had been spending her
holidaps. to resume her duties at the
Christina Lake school.
British Columbia has an aggregate
of 175 acres devoted to the culture of
bulbs. The prlnc pal species grown
are narcissi, tulips and gladioli. Pro
duction totalled (17,000,000 in 1930.
In a few years t\ laree export trade
i s looked for, as the BritiBh Columbia cl mate is so excellently suitel
for bulb culture.
>

Cnnadlnn Pnrlfi" K-illwny hockey
team added to the laurels gained by
winning the Railway-Telephone
chanipi'msliip a! Montreal, when
thoy deflated the Winnipeg C P U
team nnil look tha all-lines hotkey
championship of .lie railway

H

Nova Scntls Is to bo represented
hy an industrial rnd loilvist i Xhlblt
al Hi" 2ermudd Exhibition A-rll
21 - r.i next. Ii Is heing nrrinired i>v
Ihe Nova Scotia Pt'ovholnl '•'•'• Itlon nnd the DORI rtmcnl i " Ir.formailnn of the Provincial Clovimmenl.
The Inrqcsl nrmbar of nassnnuers ever to pal' on n single Bllip
from New York to Bermuda loPI
on Ihe Dtinhpss <'f York Ciind l-'ri-,'r".'. when 74S passengers were on
ihe list.
This mrvlce wa« Inaugurated this yen- nnd IISB been so
Eliccesnful that four extra sailings
have hcen annul i n d.
An art school ' n wheels thrniah
thc most beautiful ser inn of the
West has booti organized by a
Montreal urtist to travel by Canadian Paclilc P.nllwny from (hat
city as tr.r as Victoria during July.
The school will make a Bpecialty
of Ir.dianr.. Mounties,. cowboys on
bucking i«ro"rtios. and thc ?•,'""!•
n,;? scenery of the Hock;?.-: nssubtects for painting.

THE SUN
Colombia Ave. and
Lake Street
Furniture Made to Ordsr.
Also Rrepalrlno of All Kinds,
Uphol taring Nsatly Dona

W

hat romance lurks in t h e contrast between t h e Royal William, t h e floating kettle which first puffed
across the Atlantic by steam—from Quebec to London 'n 1837; and Canada's greatest floating palace,
the Empress of Britain, now being rushed to completion on the Clydebank, which will number Sound a n a
Talking Pictures among her many-attractions. The equipment, which has been specially designed t o meet
t h e requirements of a life of Marine Globe trotting, and manufactured in the Montreal plant of the Northern
Electric Company, Ltd., is being shipped via S.S. Minnedosa, from Saint John, t o Liverpool, where English
sound engineers will install it in t h e Concert Hall. An unique feature of this, Canada's firet Marine installation of Sound Pictures, is t h a t at whatever port the "Empress" is likely t o call in fifty-five countries of the
world special sound engineers will be available in case of any emergency accident t o theequipment.
Passengers will sit a t case in t h e beautiful Concert Hall on an ttpperdeck while the latest London, Paris, or
Broadway hit, or an illustrated lecture on some foreign port, which they are approaching, will entertain
them from t h e silver screen.
Above is an artist's conception of thc "Empress" leaving Quebec in the wake of the "William"
ninety-four yeare after. Below t h e Royal William on t h e high seaB. Left, t h e Prince of Wales and E . W .
Beatty on their way t o launch t h e great liner last year. Eight, one of the Talking Picture equipments
being installed on the new vessel.
.

R. G. McCUTCBEON
WINNIPEG AVENUE
There was a pack of 30,300 tons ot
herring from the salterles of British
Columbia last year. The herring industry centers mostly around the
east coast of Vancouver Island. Virtually the entire pilch goes to China,
though some shipments go by way ot
Japan.
.^ j «a»S
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Mzmi*
In a letter received a t Victoria by
Dr. Brown, medical
inspector ot
schools in the Peace River district,
he says thpt ln spite ot ht|rd times,
he has not ln the course ot his visits
come across a single instance of malnutrition or neglect or shortage of
clothing. He speaks highly of the
comfort of little log school houses in
the bush or on the plains with a good

